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Thanksgiving Services Ovèr tie Re- Queen, Prinro ot Wvfles hnd the Prtoeeto „‘^rd^tt cluV's AU traffic was sns called, there does not appdet to be any eof
ThacovegrVofgthe Prince of Wales. Alexandria, came, in front of the «tond. M.ss Burdett■ .\ Vtr^ ^ m ^ giv,„g it to the world at

houses, the saloons, that Should now be OF l-EOPLE OUT f tt d well. The Thanks- sion moved,and the bells ot a th h h product of superior mental effort the inquire £77^06^ to 0f Ontario

toÆSî©s.*"*“^*" ' ' “rrsr.fiss=-;<!l51“£=1 -- rISifdr <jïï^i*£££ s: s“. s s tr^srcitsss j* ”but
rvchanffe for eboloe hi ta at table.and sigh»' of Wales opened with salutes and the ring- sion was our ou , snectators many patriotic and thanksgiving hymns , ., reviewer is impaled on sure. He would not divide the House," e^ongdïy The Slack rad“ *g oSe Uh at e-uriee. From an early estimes pdace £ are published in the journals and period,- -t ̂  =d the =I, ,Hh« to re- thought Willis might ^ it in the n
Z2 th“ silvery return he then received the streets through which the procès- who witnessed 4’ ^ throughout the island. At Windsor ^^Vtfolly, Bnd 80 draw upon light and withdraw and bring the item for
for darkening the understanding of the 6ion is to pass were cleared of vehicles âhd ^ , besides the three oxen were barbecued, and with hogs- th„P displeasure of the author’s the Debates In the Contingent A
^nt^srulL. The chambermaid's me-, pedestrians. The line of march to and There were in keeping heads of tmer feasted the p^r oft e neigh- Qr tQ rcvVit favorably and thus the ofo* o« th. session under some other
marv is busy With the now distant time from the Cathedral is seven miles. T , , f, , .l„. tber# might be no I borhood and the tenantry of leave a false impression of the vaine of the bead. ... timed

b n work

"T"1” k’SSZJSSSXmJZ
Th. Whole fabric of society from turret to day at their rent for a year. Twelve thous- the procession. excitement among the enormous masses known that these officers never spare them big motion-

nrtatinn stone feels the shock of the an . and soldiers and almost the entire police sightseers and vis a,i the of spectators there was little or no dis selves when the emergency demands ext Wedderburo, Chairman of the Gontm-
fou t d the shadow of the grief, force guard the lines. The decorators had innumerable flocked into Londo . The police at times found them- exertion. The fact should be borne in Committee, reported against any
SSTiTLÏÜS.Sy8fi£hed their work, when the gene- iit, and out-of-town »«***--£> order Ih^pohce at ^ ^ ^ ^ temptation to cen- ^ paid fo, the Province,

,, MTu, chamber with their beau- mi oublie holding tickets were admitted to trains to accommodate the CTO - g pressure ot the crowd and were sure the slightest short coming on p t except tboso (1f members of the Guvem-
Swa the opening day, sigh lot its delay- st. Paul’s. The transformation which had the strangers who hero mig ?*“ obliged t0 call on the soldiers for assist- of officials, or the failure of a train o eep mcnt Qn publie business.
iL and t^wof widow who waits id* the- been made ih the Interior of the Cathedral were officials from all quarters ofthek, g = serious accidents happened to the time table by a minute or *wo Beckwltb thoUght Independent members
LiLn« J ^r-woman, «dly ^universal surprise and admiration, dom, the Mayor of Dublin, ftovost.»f owiDg to the presence of the great In Nova Scotia the storm of last week whoreceiTed despatches on public business
' o^ers L dm «feed her little ones, T^feoorations were superb, and the ar- Edinburgh and * mas8es’ of spectators on the line of the pro- appears to have «used, ^embtedeiay ougfat ^ to pay for them. He did not
tiH then The page waits impatiently to raDgement of the throne, the galleries and distinguished. _ Visite cession. One man was crushed to death in of trains. The Pictou Ch ^' gr wish to be considered a bribed supporter
don his natty unifom and enter the Cham- the seats for the public was such as to at boring «^tei otKur^ & wJk the Trafalgar square and a number of people On gg^’ïïJT'lEÎ Saturday morn- of the Government, and Would voteagamst
her, and the burly contractor desponds at lord a favorable view to all.and at thesame numerous, , r0ute-Pall injured. Two stands, each containing H ^ trajn from Halifax did not pass them on measures injurious to the coo -
the iawe of time that must precede the time display the great mass of people tq the streets along the treet 150 persons, fell in under the weight and hf ph New Glasgow until three 0 clock t . but he thought the country ought to
the lapsed V me *' advantage. Trafalgar square, Danomnon«rae v bruised. The streets m on Sabbath alternoon. On Monda, only foT ublic despatches.

I best aova ge the strand. Fleet Street, LudptteH.U. y f h ,in6 of march were one train each way wasron lhe track J m d to M extrava-
St..Paul’s Cdiurclvyard, the OM ^ the^ ^ whQie ^ but the ^.^^^Wu^ing-’o^tîmè” gancea in the present condition of Bnances.
Holborn, Ox.ord Road Î the greater part of the city was deserted and 1 ^hc snow drifts between Hopewell and lt Was finally agreed that the Speaker
were tendered almost -impassa J » districtsat a remote distance were as Truro were not very heavy, but were pack- w gec a„ Public Despatches of mem-

„ • g’nSir.M.s-s» r .«-I.la^a’SSA’STiS^fclight until dark, there was a steady strra h b(^t the Dnited Kingdom. Des- The narrow cuttings and imperfect drain-

=H======s:b£?S5iSsr ■: HBB”
services at St. P»ul 3 ÎT^mT^h^nd pxLessions, and religious exercises similar which knew no ^ .g aJ1 ri ht Wedderbum, a bill to increase the Cap-
Minnie Warren, Gen. Tom Thumb and P> .q tbg metropolig took place. In Our Wester ,d neari/on ital stock of St. John Gas Light Company ;
Commodore Nutt, who occupied seats «mailer towns,villages and hamlets the again, the trai S tbe first a bill to incorporate the New Brunswick

ÉfiSSKÏ WÆ=a*.a.a.«.
T*™ in' l cZb f which the „! offered in all of the churches b, order of ^ • The regn J. ^ ^ Wlldings and other works
Army and Natj Clu , ^ ^ the Bishop of the' Irish Church. InDub- | ^ ^ ^ traiti ^ u p m and Lindsay, to enable the Town of Wood-

f EmP®r" “ B , .b , > ; jn -Ztfo- fra-'l lin the celebration there was a splendid |1 B ® To-day^ the cor- stock to raise money by way of loan to pay
1 that Napoleon declined Buckingta» 1 soccees. There was a procession to Saint an ext^ % ^ considerably be- for a Steam Fire Engine, Tanks and Engine

the Queen to prese JfShej Patrick’s Cathedral, where a Te Deum was ® th« worst however is believ House ; also to amend Cap. 3 of the Act of
- Palace and witness the departnt. ™ ^ pre„ence of the Uri Lieuten- hind time The worst, however, is of th9 Town of Woodstock.

Royal concourse. He was aocompa^ty t o| the Govern- ed to beover. E ; down Otty“ to amend the Revised Statutes re-
hie son. Tbe EmpresSEugemew-anaM.au J the eity was ilium,- ^^2.7 lating to the Local Government of Towns

- K»1)6 Preaent' 1 “Ted. At Berlin and elsewhere on the tram had not arrived a 2 p. ». ^ *arigbe3.
_■ Continent tbe English assembled in the Going Ahead. Bew nil ers House adjourned at 12 o’clock.

Ludgate Bill presented the appeanwe obiwoheg and held Thanksgiving services. 81” . . f since Messrs. Aitken Todd and Parley ot the Legislative Coun-
of having undergone some wondegW I ,a, deBpatch from Bombay states | ^ *ed a machinc ahop in the 1 oil and Robinson and Lindsay of the Lower
transformation. Its dingy old h0®** tbat the Governor and officials attended the bu,,? „„ Sydney Btreet, near the corner House arrived last night. They were six
been washed and furbished up, J cathedral luAta#, The Parsecs assembled r. \0T^ occupied by Hay- hours coming from Fredericton Junction,
them repaired, and every nD8‘£htly JP*» g lbeir ^ temple^ the Jews in their ■ Bra®Works They M fost confined Tbe train this morning arrived on time.
or angle wa8.t” f.^Tasroof oTtita synagogues, the Hindoos tettoirtemples, ives to small jobs, in which they were No quorum of tbe Legislative Council
seats canopied with canvas root, un toe d the Mahommedans and other religious doing nearly all the work them- yet.
hill a balloon is anchor^and c^w-d oboreffe9, and offered ^7’of Printing Presses f
with an enormous Prim» oIff thanks according to their various rites for t * weraandPare tbe moat skilful machin-
and to it is suspen rajiwav station* the recovery of the English Prince. Thanks- city. Feeling confidence in
Everywhme c ub houses, railway station , ^ ^ ^ ^ in Exeter,- 3ts l“ they bare recently entered a
and al, P^hcbui.d,ngs for thet.^ Leicemer, Edinburgh, Henley, “^tended" field. Tohoxto, March 1.

anTnrofusety decorated. Many private Oxford, Cambridge and Jersey. A short time ago, Mr. Elder, of the The House will prorogue on Saturday.
end p y . , - ——g---------------- ■ —----------------- Telegraph, gave the firm an order for a 12 Macneil Clarke, member of Assembly
erTcted oTfhe sidewalks along the route, LOCALS. horse-power Steam Engine to match the ^ UrenTine) died at Prescott yesterday of
nurticularlv in St. Paul’s Church yard. Hr, Flagler’s Hew Hotel large horixontal Boiler, of Mr. ' consumption.
The decorations too surpassed anything on King’s Square will oontain. about sixty Fleming’s make, which Mr. Livingston ha a meeting of workmen on behalf of 
Ive, toforoknown MTsTi distant wera Lms. ltVas been constructed on well put into the establishment. This engine N1NE HOUR MOVEMENT
eiven out on contract to be ornamented at arranged plan, with ample kitchen part will be completed in the course of t o wa3 beld at London last night, 
the expense of the metropolis. Much, also, ments and outbuildings, good sized parlors three weeks, when the Telegraph Print- The Orangemen of Toronto gave a ban- 
was done by subscription and by private and dining room, and a large array of bed ing Department will have an outfi, ft quet to Robinson, M P. P. for Kingston, 
enterprise The lamp-posts were painted rooms, etc. It will be Well heated and Presses and motive power equal to that f last night.
in blue and gold. Venetian masts were well ventilated and supplied with all any Newspaper office in the Lower Pro] Howe’a recent speech In favour of 
nlanted at Intervals of fifty feet and joined necessary conveniences. It is substantially vinces. Since receiving eo er or
bv wires whereon flags hung during the built, and will be ready for an occupant at Telegraph's engine, the firm have obtained jg publiahed bere and excites much com- 
Say anT’cTlorod lanterns in the evening. ln ea’rly day. Situated on King’s f^uare, the contract to build the engine and con- _
The blackened, time-worn stones of Temple hear the Country Market, and generally a nexions for the Corporation Stone Crusher , The House has passed all the railway 
Bar were hidden from view with flags anff central' locality, little difficulty- need be and more recently they I g™ts.

At the crossing of anticipated in finding a lease I j^ettLd sloctoTs tugboat. These, ini British and Foreign.

addition to their o^wo*. giro them | ^ ATTeMPT^O ASSASSINATE

MU TELEGRAPH.
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Counting Room is I lame 
---- r. Georgd 1~„

on S|d W«*to *• Domtoion
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TemuNX should, be left at the Counting (1

TO-DAY’S PROCEEDINGS. 

[Spvctal Telegram to the Daily Tribune.]
I

Tribun* imoaia. dc 
Room before l\ *<n.

gSI| tEtihrar. hotels, the

ST. JOHN, N. 6-, MARCH 1,1872.

_ ness
The people of New York are clsmoring days, 

for protection against the Gas Companies, 
who charge what they pUaee mild Supply 
an article Which suits themselves bat 
utterly disgusts the victimized consumers.
They have accordingly drafted a Bill for 
the State IiegWaturo, which, they hope, 
will supply a remfedy. R is proponed to 
Create a qualified Board of Examiners,
Who will have powef to appoint inspectors* 
there will be a «entrai laboratory and 
nnmeibue testing places the light 
furnished is to be of sixteen oandlee, and 
the charge febr thousand feet is to he two 
dollars and a quarter, Ü. S. Currency, of 

. A monthly average is te he struck,

mea-

A

ear

Donna
anfl should this fall below tbe prescribed 
standaTfl, the Board of Examiners may 
diminish proportionally the rate Charged 
to consumers for that mdfith. These are 
stringent terms, and the Examiners’ power 
are very ample ; bat it must be 
ed that the exactions and rtpaiity of the 
Companies have been unbounded ; that 
they have paid bet the aligbtoet attention 
to the complainte of consumers, and they 
have generally acted as if their customers
were their serfs, created expressly for for extra8.
their benefit, and to be fleeced and swindled oBoei w ^omotion, waiting for the coming | tBe rotai, procession.
at pleasure. The Frees, therefore, is 0f the powerful patron who is to effect the London, Feb. 27, Evenmg.—The oya

« sssssKTirrit ssssrmwiïsït
The following, from the N prospect ol big fares fading off into the dim M. ^ the following order

Times, reprenants some of the grievances P™^ The nevra-boy ponders sadly that Military
Of which the New York gee consumers 00m- ^ mMtlook b.yond March for the ^"^Tf tommons andThe Lord !
plain,—in many pointa resembling those bsavbred and black-coated gentry Chancellor,
which consumers in St. John ate tearing who sometimee give dimes instead of pen The Duke of Cambridge, Commander-m-
witb exemplary patience :— nies for 14 Me £**'*£** ^eJ MW- ,

derm monde, to whose house Senators resort v carriages belonging to the Royal
with full parses, on errands not necessary Household, and containing the 
to the country's welfare or good fame, . Stewart and Lord Chamber-

ssrtïrctsst js-e^snas-.
trious patrons. But though thus sorrow- i J puke of Edinburgh,
ing, Ottawa does not grow clamorous or Prince Arthur,
charge the Government foolishly. Some- Princess Beat!ice. _
whaf solicitous for the indemnity and Prtncf, andPrimc«of ^Wake,

mileage that is annually poured into her Military. ■
lap at about this season, she will yet wait ^ jn tbe procession consisted of
till April for it and still retain her faith ! detacbmentfl of the Lifo Gnards, Royal 
full and unimpaired in John A. and the Uorge Guardg) Royal Artillery, Uneers 
Coalition. She is Satisfied that there must IIusgar8j Grenadiers, Scots Fusileers, Cold 
be some good reason for the delay. Either Strcam Guardg, and Royal Marines. As

the Queen left the court yard of the Palace 
- a chorus of 30,000 sang the national an 

or to gain some political advantage, or to them, „ Qod gaVe the Queen.” At Temple 
prepare some weighty measure, that this fiar tbe 1/)rd Mayor, Sherifffi, six ex-Alder 
was done. John A. went to Toronto re- meD and eight Couneilmen, all on horse- 
cently, and who knows what Was arranged back) me, tbe Royal coach and performed 
while there 7 He took with him Morris, - the c’eremony 0f delivering to Her Majesty 
the smooth and only Morris, who it was tbe keys 0f the city, 
that enticed the mighty George Brown IHI services at bt. Paul’s
into the net in 1884. VYho shall say that of singing by the grand chorus of
all may not now be ready for Blake, of tbe a Je Dam wr;tten for tbe occasion from 
slouched hat, and the granite-Ewed Mao- psalm CZT _ the reading of prayers, and a 
kqnzie, to leave their one-horse machine at gormOD by tbe Archbishop of Canterbury,
Toronto and take hold to ran the big ma- whQ referred to the universal prayer in 
chine here 7 Ottawa would not be aston- Deoember for the deliverance from a great 
iahed at it. She would not much exult cftlamity and to the universal tone of 
over it. She would accept it with calm tbanksgiTing for the recovery of the Royal 
Complacency. ** It hath pleased my lord sudbrer. His grace, continuing, said : — 
to have it so ; so lv* it be 1” The anxiety of the mother and wife of

But Ottawa would even assnage and [jis Royal Highnees was shared by aU, anasansjssra-s,srtby tbe application ol bad teen said that loyalty Was dying out,
THX flastsr of precedent, bQt tbe exhibition ot to-day disproves that

and the ointment of destiny. Once at assertion We ere

recess as long ns this. It happened just W ^ th_g and in reliance upon
eighteen years ago, and therefore must Christ as our Mediator.
needs ooour again just now. Destiny has j The appearance of the interior of the
decreed it. Keep your almanac for 18 ,^th«Hrel was greatly changed by the tem-
years and it is good again. If, therefore, f porary arrangemento, for a thousand work
the moon swinging round the circle in 18 ; meD bad been employed for weeks in erect-
years rises, seta, ia new, quarters, is full I ing seats and galleries. Fourteen thousand
or eclipsed at the same momenta of the , erson8 ^ be seated within the body of gilded ornaments.
same months, and the tides obey her, why Î tbe oburob. Hardly less labor will be re- Farrington street there was a splendia Resignation of Mr. Harley.
should not political bodies? Why not ? j ired to «store the cathedral to its usual triumphal arch, the erection of which «oM The Visitor contains ^ em „t
To attempt to give a reason would be to j 4rder> M extensive and durable have been £4000. Another hardly 1« «plendfo Harley s resignation of bis P"te f findwork ,or12 to 15 hands, all told. The
intimate that politicians in their erratic i tbe preparations for to-day. Subscriptions spanned Oxford Road Flags, festoons, tbe Brussels Street Baptist ^huroh' haDdsome little engine, of 8 to 10 h. p., of
courses are not influenced by the moon- have already been taken for the “ Restera- tapestry and wreaths ol etery conceivable compiimentary though sorrowful reply 0 I buildi which drives their various
are not lunatie ! Yonr correspondent will tion Fund,” the Queen heading the list character were displayed lrom house-tops t|ie congregation, and Mr. Ilar71 machines and supplies the power for 
not argue the point, but proceed to retro ith £1000 tbe prinCe of Wales giving and Windows and across the streets. A ieu8 t0 bis people. The corresponde carpenters’ shop next door, con-
sped the events of 1868-4, and c»t The Queen and Royal Family occu- perfect wilderness of scarlet, gold and blue is very creditable to all concerned, *he in good style.

• THE ro^AL HOW^coP* state pew at the centre of the cloth, gold fringe and other gorgeous de^ congregation expressing their warm ap- o| Messrs. Aitken and | [By Telegraph to Associated Press.]
°‘ 7 Sin'îheÆ^l^l0 and mouth of tbe nave, having the peers and .corations waved from baleon.esandpor- Ration of Mr. Harleys ^ters, both On h PP fa & room, and'
renh“&rareewereDup peeresses on the right hand, and members ticos, where “ZÏ"JÜUÎranÏeM foTother flat a Japanner is at work. London Feb. 29-Midnight,
him aside in 1Ô72. There was a recess ol 0f the Commons, with their wives, on the and children pressed to view the procession an(j their deep regret at the severa c ^ ifcrniTnl The eîaite ment to-night over the rep j. c
11 months and «0 days between the old tbe Lord Chancellor and Speaker of and clapped their hands, cheered, swung tbe tie, rendered necessary by Mr. Harley s The gentlemen of this City of an attempt on the life of the Queen is
Canadasessions of 1853 and 1^. The <be Hou#e occupying gilt arm-chairs in handkerchiefs, scarfs and hats in the air lajUDg health, caused by the rigor of th.“ 9*7 “an8 intention ol visiting intense. Extras of the evening papers ap-
iSTaSffi! eighteen1 years alter, is 11 front of their respective bodies. In the as the Royal carriages moved past Tbe «tethern climate. U is yet uneeria.n had^ehenal^ ^ ^ .q givi„g peared in rapid succession as confirmatory 
montbs and 27 days ! The Cabinet ought firat tier of the south gallery were seated Americans in the city were active in con* wbether Mr. Harley will go to the ™ . carnival ab >ut to come details became known. Crowds are still
to call Parliament 4 davs earlier but destiny the repreaentativoe from India and ^he triboting to the iestivities of the day. climate of the Southern States, where his tone to toe oka s Western Ex- assembled in the streets, discussing the
W^,aa7n8Uenmafter tteTv wasanramed" colonies. In front of them were the learn- Next to the British the American flags ««foes are In request, or return to Eng- f l° tbe l,“le 7m a for $l00 to dee- news and awaiting further particulars. 
Slra’xtiSi;^ to’beTcTuntod cd bodies, clerical and secular, non conlor- WCre most numerous, both often entwited ,and. Wherever his lot may becast.be I tension tJ AN OFFICIAL STATEMENT
for, but Who cares tor a day or two ? The mist divmes and the legal fraternity. Dis- with mottoes, such as ” Friendly Union may rest assured that he carries p P ni„ht Snd have the of the facts was promptly made m Parlia-
First Napoleon and froms Phillippe arern tilhd foreigner8 occupied the ground the best Settlement of the Alabama Ques- trom St. John the best wishes ot all return du g 8 fo the ossen. ment this evening, which when it became

, ., . IK1-?»K^ **» T “:’0s; s?Tÿ*Z.,I*1« f“bl”Thfl^Ottawa Citizen is anxious there Reciprocity treaty in time, and a much Queen’s household above. The first tier of presentatives of American newspapers mumty who have h P will secure a train. Who goes?
The Ottawa CUizen « anxions there xeeip ^ ^7fc ip merit_ but ,vas assigned to the cor- the West End offices ot the Associated uaintance. 1 eaeh> W,U teCur6 S

shoeldbe nom^tite m the matter,for,t ^ ^ ^ ^ J ^ ; the galleries Prc8S were finely decorated. The Royal
... ... t8 , P P* , . Well, the Parliament of the Province of alinkiog it to Lords Lieutenant and Sheriff*, arms on the appointment stores were bute-

t&sp&v.assiSsTSS r-*fs -
SÜSSÎSwJïlSSIIS. SBS^SaSSSpïïî; 1-1”-“">«'** «1 «; «—*». — „ fll„
termine American newspaper utterances, what bave we to look fur but crises,shocks, apart for Workingmen free of expense, at At numeras points on the route of the

_____ ,-d Uie Canadians, political commotions, and other like things, the special request ot the Queen. The proceg,ion wer0 stationed binds of music,
respecting UMaoa , . Don’t the Toronto Globe s Ottawa corres- beir waa composed of picked singers from F . . , d .. God Save the Queen asZEZL -t -saassri •*» «”>■> -w*- -rtSS, ■rrzfs
side of Chicago knows, is Hon. Mr. Tilley.” 1 believe, that John A. or his party carried return to Buckingham palace precaution was taken for the saiotf. mm
The fact is, the distinguished fravdtars do f GTU Æ! o7tW^t At the conclusion of the religious comfort of individuals,
not appear to have been yery dear m their °hree ylara beforo-who oaree for a year or services the procession formed again and success of the P»8 accident8 were pud-
explanations to the numerous newspaper two ,n matters of such import ?—that moved westward through Newgate street, or other places wn p,„n»r nffi.eiw
interviewers who pressed them on the sufr- Samuel Leonard T. first smiled upon your b tt,e old Bailey, toward Holborn sible, had been boarded up. P
ject of their standing at home. By.the civic constituency r Viaduct, near the Western end of which had Inspected every balcony awning a^
time they get back, they will find it neces- “4 tbat a certain’ Italian gentlemen of (at the boundary of the city) the Lord platform, and those oun u
eary to prove their identity. (be name of Timothy first ratted witli a Mayor’s party bade adieu to the Royal quired strengthen . y p

--------------------------- -------------- . printing press? If so look out for rats, household and returned to Guild hall. On house along the route brought labulous
EF" There is said to be a great row m &ut the subject grows too large, and your sn0w Ilill a platform was erected, which rentals. Ordinary four-story buildings 

the Ottawa Government over Howes Correspondent will no longer grapple with acc Jlumudat0Pd uver 1)000 pcple In front let lor 1100 lor the day. Oue vacant lot 
speech. ■*'

ber- I

I

proper.
Gough moved that a Committee on Rail-

be appointed, with power to bring y.

Sickly, smoky light in houses, hotels, 
add churches, is as common as ever it Was, 
and the variation in the quality of gas is 
as uniformly accompanied as heretofore 
with a steady buoyancy of gas bills. Bad 
ly-lightod streets still increase tbs growing 
diangers of evening travel, and the honte 
holder who grumbles about paving for light 
that does not illnmibate, bas the satisfac
tion oi knowing that he is also compelled 
to nay taxes for public lamps which strong
ly recall the barbarous epoch of tallqw 
wicks and oil. Until recently this last in
fliction was not relieved by even the me
lancholy solace of having any official ex
pression of public discontent. When we 
find, however, such an item as the follow
ing among the bills reported to the Board 
ot Audit by Controller Green, it does ap 
pear as if some check were about to be 
placed on the extortion* of tbe gas 00m-

Ges light Company, Ms, #211.- 
266 68 “(Tbe charge is exorbitant, and 

of the quantity and

to be able

it is because of
THE MALL-POX OR THX TRIA TV, thb decorations.

“ greatly In e
,k quality ot gas supplied.)”

It is obvious that in order 
properly to guard tbe public interest and 
the public purse in such a matter, it is 
necessary to bave some well-authenticated 
series of tests to appeal to in order to con
vict tbe gas companies ot breach of eon- 
tract, or of illegal charges.

It is worthy of remark that the appoint
ment of a Gas Inspector for St. John was 
at the time supposed to be a panacea for 
all the ills from Gas then endured how 
absurd wss this belief we. now clearly 
understand. The Gas supplied in St John 
during the past nine months has been the 
poorest ever consumed here, while the bills 
have been the largest, and the inconve
nience and injury to house fittings the 

The St. John Company will

excess

Z

f
From Ontario.

( Special to the Tribune.)

l
greatest.
doubtless be reminded of its short comings 
when its Bill asking amendments to its 
Charter comes before the Local Legisla. 
tore ; and it is barely possible, amee it de
sires to re-open its Charter, that the latter 
may be amended after a fashion of which 
the Company may not approve.
John members understand the sentiments 
of their constituents on this subject aad 
will, no doubt, govern their actions ac
cordingly.

INDEPENDENCE

meat.

Tbs St. I

The Villain Seized and Imprisoned ! !

Who Did It?—Several parties claim to 
have done tbe business in Westmoreland, 
tbe latest being oar esteemed 00temporary 
the Visitor, which, however, gently insinu
ates tbe foot, rather than openly boasts. 
The Visitor is modest, and it says 

“ The Freeman blames the Visitor for the 
result of the Westmoreland Election. All 

ght ! The Visitor is willing to take its 
full share of the responsibility of the Free 
School triumph.”

Nevertheless, we incline to tbe opinion 
that the Freeman, as much as any other 
paper, “did it.” Else why were Freemans 
bought by tbe hundreds by Humphrey’s 
friends and circulated m the County?

THE queen’s .COURAGE. —EXPLANATIONS IN 
PARLIAMENT.

ri
I

I

1
anxiety.

While the House of Lords were discus- 
little off, 21 cents sing in Committee the Ecclesiastic bill, 

Lord Granville entered and «aid he hoped 
their Lordships would excuse the sudden 
interruption of tbe proceedings. But he 
had an announcement to make which it 
it was desirable should bo made without

1
:

A- interesting Decision by the Olrf ^ ^,

note payable at a particular place, and quotations nominal. There has been no 
the affidavit omitted to allege pre- charter effected for Liverpool for six weeks, 

The Chief Justice, before and but lew Irish deals ate ln stock.
Already?—The Moncton Times had 

scarcely ceased screaming over the Catholic 
defeat in Westmorland when it coolly

I

Thanks to God.”
that delay.

He theh proceeded to state that at half
past five this evening, the Queen, ».

RETURNING FROM A DRIVE, 
had reached Buckingham Palace. As the

TuTtpTsition rather is to meet them carriage stopped at the gate a young man 
frankly in-a friendly enquiry whether the ran to her side and presented a pistol with- 
new school system canttot be so administered in a foot of the Queen’s head. The Queen 
as to be actceptable to them. bent her head down to avoid the shot, but

the pistol did not explode. The fellow in 
hand held papers granting a release 

Fenian prisoners which ho shouted to the 
Queen to sign,

sentment.
whom the argument took place, having 
taken time to consider, delivered a very 
elaborate judgment at the opening of the 
King's County Circuit, in which he sus
tained the position of the applicant, 
quashed the writ, and granted the dis 

This decision is of considerable 
only to members of the

charge
importance, not 
legal profession, but to their clients. jy- Mr. Doug. Woodworth is one of the 

Opposition leaders in Nova Scotia.
City Police Court.

John Murphy, drunk ; was let go.
The Magistrate is mending slowly, and 

is expected out on Monday.

one
iJeffries’ Hill.

A “ Pedestrian’s” letter will appear to 
morrow. The war on the Couneilmen and 
Commissioners of Sewerage will be ke| t 
up till this nuisance is abated.

THREATENING her
al the same time with a pistol, lie was
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